
E ngā mātua, e ngā whanaunga me ngā hoa o te kura, tēnā koutou.   

Dear parents, caregivers and friends of the College.  
 

What a busy few weeks it has been with Seniors finishing off their credits and assessments, 
sporting events and of course The Wizard of Oz.  
I have thoroughly enjoyed working with the students who performed in The Wizard of Oz.  
We learned so much working with Te Wharekura o Maniapoto and it has helped us working 
towards our vision. All students were committed to making the production a success and so 
many students and staff helped behind scenes. Congratulations to you all.  
 
The other major event last week was the opening of the new Hallam Learning Centre. This 
was named after our much loved retired Deputy Principal Rob Hallam who has given so many 
years of dedication to this college. Rob cut the ribbon and it was followed by a  
blessing led by Kay Taitoko.  Rob spoke about how pleased he was with the finished building 
upgrade and feels confident that it can deliver the flexibility of delivery and learning  
environments and techniques that are part of modern day education.  The flexible  
innovative learning space was designed by Rob and Gisler’s architects and built by Corey 
Barnsdall and his team. It offers students flexibility, openness, collaboration where inquiries 
are shared, interventions devised, and students work together to reflect. It will promote and 
support a range of pedagogies, including delivery, applying, creating, communicating and de-
cision making. With a variety of learning spaces  and furniture including break out rooms and 
study areas as well as furniture that is used for group conversations, desks where students 
will stand to write and bean bags and sofas and new top of the range smart TVs this learning 
space is capable of evolving and adapting as educational practices evolve and change thus 
remaining future focused. 
 
Julie Radice 
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Te Kura Tuarua o Piopio  
 O C T O B E R  2 0 1 5  P A N U I  1 0     

C O M I N G  
E V E N T S :  

 
 
4  N o v  
C y b e r  B u l l y i n g  
P r o j e c t ,   
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L e i s u r e  &  
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1  D e c  
O r i e n t a ti o n  D a y  
 
9  D e c  
J u n i o r  a s s e m b l y  
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L e a v e r s  D i n n e r  
C o l l e g e  P r i z e -
g i v i n g  

 
 
 
Phone: 
07 877 8173 or  
0800 240 173 
Fax: 07 877 8388 
 
Website: 
http://
piopio.school.nz 
 
Principal’s email: 
jradice@ 
piopio.school.nz 
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P A G

LEADERS STUFF 
Seniors hope you are making the most of your last weeks of school and are well on your way to 
accomplishing your credit goals.  Make sure you are asking your teachers for help where its need-
ed and keeping track of what you need to pass.  Congratulations to all students who were in-
volved in The Wizard Of Oz production, it was a brilliant success and you should all be proud of 
the amazing effort you brought to practise and performance.  Thank you goes out to all the  
dedicated parents, teachers and students who helped all of us the performance something to  
remember.   
We are all enjoying the new Rob Hallam Learning Centre and were proud to take part in the  
opening ceremony. 
Good luck to everyone on their upcoming exams and to all my fellow Year 13’s, best of luck for 
next year. 
Thanks, Olivia    
 

GYMSPORTS RESULTS 
Congratulations to Thomas Pease, Katie Denize and  Katelin Warren who all competed recently at 
the Te Kuiti, Te Awamutu and Waikato Gymsports  Festivals. 
Special congratulations to Thomas for 2 First Places and 1 Second – the best results Piopio has 
seen in recent years! 

 
Te Kuiti Gymsports   
Thomas Pease   1st boy novice 
Katie Denize 1st Int girl  novice 
Katelin Warren  2nd Int girl novice 
 
Te Awamutu Gymsports    
Thomas Pease   1st Int  boy novice 
Katie Denize 12th Int girl novice 
Katelin Warren  13th Int girl novice 
 
Waikato Gymsports     
Thomas Pease    2nd Int boy novice 
  

 
 
 

    RUGBY PRIZEGIVING 
The Piopio College rugby prizegiving is coming up and we 
would like to invite friends and family of our 1st XV and under 
14 rugby teams to celebrate a year of success. 
 
Venue: Piopio Rugby Club 
When: Wednesday 4 November 
Time: 6:30pm 
 
It will be a potluck dinner so please bring something to share. You may also bring some  
non-alcoholic beverages as well. 
Ben Draper 

 
OXFORD PIES all orders are to be collected from main office Tuesday 3 Nov from 2.00pm. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



P A G E  5  

SCHOOL OF BIOLOGICAL AND MEDICAL HEALTH 

Most of term 3 was spent learning the basics of Microbiology with hands-on skills such as making agar plates, 
growing bacteria, serial dilutions, gram staining bacteria, and observing budding in yeast. These skills and the 
related knowledge are basic to a whole range of employment opportunities within fields such as dairy, food, 
horticulture, veterinary science, medical and laboratory testing.  A ‘perk’ was using the fermentation of yeast to 
make ginger beer (a bit of a fizzer really!!!).   
 
This term is focussing on human anatomy and systems, both when  normal and healthy  as well as diseased. 
Consequently, the first Friday back included a trip to the Te Kuiti Hospital where students were shown around 
the Radiology Department, had the process of taking x-rays explained and then examined some x-rays to see 
the injuries present.  This covered examples such as broken bones and deformities due to arthritis and other 
diseases.  An invitation was issued for students to return individually for a day to see and learn a lot more than 
can be done with a group in a short time.   
 
A huge thankyou goes to Chrissey who hosted us and was so knowledgeable! 
Impressions on the visit from students: 

 The thing I didn’t like about the radiology room was that the radiation was really dangerous and harmful 
if you were exposed to it. (which they were not – Ed) 

 I thought it was really cool because I got to see an x-ray of ribs. I really enjoyed today because I had the 
chance to learn about x-rays and radiation and how bones are really grosse. 

 I learned…  …only two people can be in the room – the nurse and that person (being x-rayed) 
 
While literacy tasks specifically related to each day’s activities were part of the programme last term, this term 
has seen the introduction of literacy and numeracy exercises from the Pre-Accreditation Workbook for Nursing.  
No, not everyone is going nursing but this text gives literacy and numeracy exercises in a medical context with 
applications that can be seen to cross many human and veterinary treatment activities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                   
 
 

YEAR 8 SCIENCE PRACTICAL 
How much space do particles occupy?   
If we heat them up do the same number of particles occupy more 
space?   
The practical experiment carried out by the Year 8 Science class 
proved they do – balloons expanded, corks and balloons popped 
off and proof was obtained. 
So what happened when the heat was taken away?  
Well, the balloons slowly but surely shrank in size – same number 
of particles but less space between them. 
A fun hands on Science experiment! 



ANOTHER GATEWAY SUCCESS - Jazmyne Stinson-Carr 
· Level 1 student 

· First term Gateway with Origin Coffee, Otorohanga 

· Level 2 Barista Course during holidays with Origin Coffee 

· Level 3 Barista Course Term 3 (Origin Coffee) 

· Put her skills to use at the Pirongia Craft Day where she worked as 

part of the Origin Coffee team personally making over 150 coffees of 

the nearly 800 coffees made that day 

· Has shown dedication and maturity, and gained increased  

confidence 

· Jazmyne has aspirations to travel and knows her new skills will aid her with café work wherever she goes in 

New Zealand and overseas 

Thank you Jazmyne for being a Piopio College PRIDE student. 

You have shown:- 

Passion for learning and perseverance to make the perfect coffee! 

Respect for the tutors and public 

Integrity by completing all of the courses in a trustworthy manner 

Diversity by working alongside people of different age groups and  

ethnicity 

Excellence with energy. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CONGRATULATIONS to Paiaka Muraahi and Olivia Pulman.  We have just heard you have been awarded. 

the David Johnstone Scholarship for tertiary student in 2016. It has been made possible by the David Johnstone 

Charitable trust founded by the late David Johnstone who was well known farming identity in the Waikato, to 

assist high achieving young people to further their education.  

Paiaka and Olivia are two of 36 recipients to receive $6,000 each towards a degree at University of Waikato.  

Paiaka has chosen to study teaching and Olivia midwifery. 

We are so proud of you both and we wish you all the best with your future studies. 

LIBRARY NEWS 
SENIORS:- Your time at school is about to end, so could you please spend the next few days looking for all those 
LIBRARY BOOKS that haven’t been returned to me at school.  Class reading, plus the ones for wide reading/
pleasure. Look in all those nooks and Crannies (wardrobes, under beds, book shelves, school bags, sports bags), 
it’s important for Y13 to get them back as you won’t be returning next year.   
Y7 – Y10:- Your last day for books to be returned will be Friday 27 November, like the seniors, take time to look 
for those missing books. If you’re unsure, come see me at lunch-time and check your file. 
Many thanks.  Library Liz 
 
OXFORD PIES all orders are to be collected from main office Tuesday 3 Nov from 2.00pm. 



 

QUAD COURSE 
Following on from the Taster Course day last term, Mr Peter Henderson from Landbased Training returned to 
take a more in-depth course on the Safe operation of a Quad  and Riding a quad on flat terrain under close super-
vision.  For the practical component King Country Honda kindly loaned and delivered an appropriate quad for the 
course.  Thank you so very much. 
The students receive credit for their prior knowledge and practical experience, and once they have recorded at 
least 20hrs of verified quad hours riding with a helmet they will receive six NZQA credits. 
For the practical component the cones got closer and closer to force the boys to use active riding skills.  Each per-
son had to carefully name all of the quad controls and explain their function.  Even the weather cooperated for us 
and everyone had an awesome day.   
Peter commented to the boys, “I am impressed with the knowledge and willingness to learn.”  Seth voluntarily 
thanked Mr Henderson on behalf of everyone.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
INVITE TO ALL PARENTS, WHANAU AND FRIENDS 
On Wednesday 4 November we invite you all to join us at Journey Church at 6.30pm to watch a live debate be-
tween 4 teachers and parents and a team of students who will be discussing cyber bullying. The senior drama 
group will also be presenting a short play. 
The project that our school has been involved in is described in detail on page 10 and 11 in Thursdays edition of 
the Waitomo news. We are proud of our students who are leading by example in the fight against cyber bullying.  
The evening will also include a meal and prizes and it is all for free. It is a good time for you to listen to  
discussions on matters that might be worrying you. There will be experts there who you can talk to. It will be a 
fun and informative evening so come along. We can host up to 80 people. 
 

Also on Wednesday 25 November is a time for everyone to come and meet the Board 
of Trustees members and staff of Piopio College.  We will be hosting a BBQ from 
4.30pm to 6.30pm.  
This afternoon is an informal get together to share our vision and programmes. 



 

CONGRATULATIONS TO: 
Demante Murray is a rising star and we know he will be the next successful  
sportsperson Piopio has produced.  He has recently returned from Australia as 
part of New Zealand u15 Mixed Touch Squad where they played 15 games and 
won 14. They lost to the top team in Australia.   
What a magnificent achievement ! 
 

We have so many students we are proud of at Piopio College.  Recently some of 
our Y10 students sat the ICAS examination  which is an international exam  
taken by Australasian students in various subjects. The results are then gathered 
and the students are put in to categories . 
 
 
 

Well done to four of our Y10 boys who sat Maths and Science exams. Creston Baker, Toby and William Macdonald 
and Ryan Singleton. 

Particular mention must go to 
Creston who received a Merit in 
Science which means he is in 
the top 40% . The highest 
achiever was Ryan who got a 
Distinction in Maths which 
means he is in the top 7% of 
boys his age in Australasia and 
a Credit in  Science which 
means he is in the top 13%. 
Awesome Achievement. 

We are so proud of you all. 
 
Our golf team came second place in the Lunden Links Tournament.  The Lunden links event is a Team Event in 
which the best 3 of 4 nett scores count each day.  Te Awamutu finished day 1 with a score of 200. 
Piopio College made a mark on the competition with a second day total of 211.  Oliver Barnsdall (70), Cody 
Mortensen (74) and Jack Mortensen (67) were the counting scores. 
Day 3 looked promising for Piopio College as Jack signed his card for an incredible 10under par 60nett.  Combined 
with Ollie (68) and Heath (72), the team total was 624. 
However this still placed them 2nd. 
 
Special mention must go to Jack who was the  Best Individual in this year’s event.  Scores of 67,67 & 60 for a total 
of 194 was 4 shots clear of Te Awamutu.   
Yet another sporting success ! 

 
 



RUGBY SEVENS 
Ben and Gina Draper took two teams to the Bay of 
Plenty Sevens over the weekend. 
Supported by Steve Bodger and special thanks to  
Steve Rickards for helping. 
 
1st XV beat Western Heights 29-0 in Bowl semi final 
and then lost to undefeated Gisborne Boys High in 
the Bowl Final. 

 
Girls won the under 19 Development cup beating  
Te Wharekura O Mauo 19 - 5. 
The girls lost to them in the first round and then won their 
next 3 games and then beat them in the final. 
Myron Rapana-Barrett identified as potential rep player by 
Bay of Plenty selectors. 

 
This month’s Rotary Award winner goes to our Head Girl Olivia Pulman.   
Jaqui Taituha our Board Chair presented her award at our assembly.  Olivia was chosen as she meets the Rotary 
ideals of ‘Service Above Self’ and the 4-WayTest.   
The 4 way test is often recited at Rotary meetings. Olivia is a shining example of this as she conducts herself in all 
aspects of life at the college. She gives her time willingly to help others yet always finds time to keep abreast of her 
academic studies. 
These tokens that Rotary Club Te Kuiti inc give to our students 
helps them with providing materials with further study. 
This is the 4 way test: 

Is it the TRUTH? 
Is it FAIR to all concerned? 
Will it build GOODWILL and BETTER FRIENDSHIPS? 
Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned? 

She is an excellent leader and motivates our younger students.  
She runs Homework Club each Wednesday and is always  
organising events for the college. 
We want to thank Te Kuiti Rotary for their continued support 
as they give these tokens to our students each term. 
 
Two of our ex-students have had successes.  Rayner Evans has 
just passed her audition for Performing Arts (Bachelor Degree) 
and will study in Auckland next year.   
Stainton Lee Brown performed in a musical in Christchurch last weekend—I was moved to see just how much he 
has developed as an Actor.  I am sure we will be hearing of both these students in the future as they pave out  
successful careers. 
Lets hear more from our ex-students! 

 
The following girls were selected for Maniapoto Netball Representative players: 
Year 7 - Mikayla Alcock, Jessie James, Samie Turu.   Year 8  - Tyler Wiseman 
u15 - Zena Mason, Shakaya Winikerei, Shalako Haumaha  u17 - Cenedra Haumaha 
 

So many from Piopio College.  We are proud of you! 



Whakataukī (proverbs) play a large role within Maori culture. They are used as a reference point in speech-
es and also as guidelines spoken to others day by day 

Each week we have a whakatauki and our students have to find examples of what they do to show this  

whakatauki. 

 

Last week’s was  

Ma whero ma pango ka oti ai te mahi 

With red and black the work will be complete 

This weeks is: 

‘Whāia e koe te iti kahurangi: ki te tuohu koe, me he maunga teitei.’ (Seek the treasure you value most 

dearly: if you bow your head, let it be to a lofty mountain.) 

 
OXFORD PIES all orders are to be collected from main office Tuesday 3 Nov from 2.00pm. 
 
1924 Replica Bus Project update 
As for the Bus Project this has progressed to having sufficient funds received to enable a contract to be let for 
Max Laver to start the conversion of the Model T Truck to replicate the passenger compartment of the first 
school bus. 
With agreement reached with the Piopio –Aria- Mokau Cooperating Parish to have a long term lease over an ar-
ea next to the Mustard Seed “Op Shop” and plans for the Building to house the Bus as designed by Tim Gisler 
well advanced good progress is being made. 
While to date our applications to a number of Pub Charity and other Trusts haven’t been successful we await 
with some expectation that those to Trust Waikato and SKY CITY Hamilton will be. 
To date we have received $24,880 for the Bus project and $1,100 from an ex exchange student and an ex teach-
er as contributions to the Corpus of the Trust. 
To lift the “local/ex student/staff for the Bus Project to $30,000 is our present goal. 
Brian Tegg 

 
Piopio Lawn Tennis Club  

UBP tournament is set for Saturday 27 February 2016  

The earlier you start thinking about this the better. Please start getting your doubles partner signed up and give 

your entries to Matt Buckley. Come and enjoy the Club’s main event of the season which is generously spon-

sored by your local meat processor – Universal Beef Packers. Tournament fees are $40 per adult and $20 for jun-

iors.  

Children’s holiday programme  

Dates for this are still to be finalised. If you or your children are keen to have lessons please contact Bex Clapcott 

to register your interest. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


